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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

No expense will be spared to make
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CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FEf N,M,
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
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Washington, Feb. 15. Senator Pot
tus (Ala.) secured the passage of a rcso
lutlon, requesting the president, if not
incompatible with the public interests
to Inform the senate what action had
been taken in reference to . the murder
of Segundo N. Lopez, a citizen of the
United States, on the litn day ot April
1896, In Cuba, by armed soldiers or
Sua In, commanded by Colonel Estruch.
The resolution introduced yesterday by
Senator Harris (Kansas) directing the
attorney general to furnish the seriate
information as to the agreement reached
by the government with the rooreaniza
tlon committee of the Union Pacific
railroad concerning the Kansas Pacific
branch, was laid before the senate, sen
ator Harris said the Union Pacific had,
for a lone time, attemptod to influence
congress and the officials of the admin
Istrations to scale down the debt of that
company to the government GO per cent,
One year ago last January, the company
maae arrangements wuu mo uieveiana
administration, by which tho road was
to be disposed of with a loss to the gov
ernment of about $38,000,000. Public
sentiment was aroused from Maine to
California, the demand of the peoplo, he
said, being, that they should not be
swindled out of the enormous sum of
mouey above mentioned.
Passed by the Senate.
Washington, Feb. 15. The resolution
of senator Harris, relating to the nan
sas Pacific railroad, has passed the sen
ate. It Is as follows: "Resolved, That
the attorney general is directed to inform the senate if he authorized the
abandonment of his expressed intention
to redeem the first mortgage bonds Is.
sued by the Union Pacific railroad com'
any on Its eastern division, now the
Kansas Pacific division of the Union Pa
cific railway, and ask the postponement
of the sale thereof and for the appointment of a receiver thorefor in the inter
est of the government of tho United
States; and also if he authorized tho
agreement by which the said property is
to be sold for the face value of the subsidy bonds, resulting in a loss to the
government to the amount of 86,624,107;
and If the government has agreed not to
be a bidder at said sale.'
The Odell Bill Goes GUffiinerliiK.
Washington, Feb. 15. By a vote of 10
to 3, tho house committee on military
affairs refused to report favorably the
Odell bill authorizing any denomination,
sect or religion to erect buildings for religious worship on any military reserva;;
tion.
In the house, Mr. Payne, (Rep. N. Y.)
chairman of the commute on merchant
marine, called up the bill to amend the
navigation laws of the United States.
Mr. Payne explained that the bill had
beon prepared by the treasury department and was designed to protect our
seacoast trade along the Pacific coast,
with Alaska. The bill passed without a
....
division. Representative Cox, (Dem. Tenn.),
from the committee on banking and currency, called up the bill to "better control and promoto tho safety of national
banks." The bill provides that no national bank shall make a' loan to the
president or any othcrofficer or employe
of the bank, until such officer or em
ploye has submitted a proposition for
the loan, in writing, to the directors and
it has been approved by a majority of
them, and in no case shall a loan exceed
the amount permitted bv the law. Tho
bill was passed.
The house has agreed to consider the
mail
Loud bill relating tw second-clas- s
matter, on March it and 3. j
Geo. K. Soppex, Capitalist, Dead.
Cleveland, Feb.
fl( Hopper,
well known" as a large stockholder of
the standard Oil company, died today,
60 years of age,;." Ho was noted for his
liberality and benevolence.
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Celebrated Rot
are looatad In the midBt of the Aneient
THKSH Dweller, twenty-fiv- eSpringmile west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Ke, and about twelve ml tea from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which noint a daily line of staires run to the
of these waters Is from 90O to 1220. The gases
Mprln. The temperature
nreoaroonie. Aijuuae o,uuu reel, vumate very ary ana aeiigntiui ttie year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686,84 grains of ulkulLuo salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters baa been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at- -,
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial 'Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaint, etc,, etc.: Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rate given by the mouth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Olo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Faro for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars addres- s-

Boys Buried by railing Walla.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 15. Tho south

wall of tho Union Storage company
building, which was destroyed in the
big fire, of last Wednesday, fell today.
A number of boys at play about the
ruins were burledl Two wore rescued
all vo. .Parts of the wall still standing
are in an extremely dangerous condition and searchers are In danger of being hurled.
Convict.
London, Feb". "15. - In the central
criminal court today, Lord William Neville, fourth son of Marquis of
charged with fraud in connection with the suit of "Sam" Louis,
money lender, against Spencer Clay to
recover a debt of atll.113, doe on two
promissory notes; cashed by Lord Neville, pleaded guilty . to ; fraud, ' but
claimed ho was not guilty of forgery.
He was sentenced to live'1 years penal
servitude.
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board wnd Room l.SO to $9 per
day; ' Special rates by the week.
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In the Burning of Steamer Clara Nevad- aBound for Klondike.
Victoria, 11. C, Feb. 15. The steamer
Islander brings news that tho steamer
Clara Nevada, of Seattle, burned in
Lynn, Canada, and tho 40 men on board
The
are supposed to have perished.
Nevada left, Nkaguav for .ninoau on

Februarys.
Chamberlain Guilty of Murder.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Feb. 15 Shir
ley I). Chamberlain, charged with the
murder of Herbert II. JCay, on Pikes
Peak during the night of August 18,
181)7, was found guilty of murder in tue
first degree, on yesterday, after a four
days trial m tins city, ;
Deadly BUssard in Alaska.
J tlneau, Alaska, Feb. 8. via Seattle,
Wash., Feb. 15. Poring the last four
days a terrible blizzarv has been raging
all alone the coast from the head of
the Lynn canal to Fort Wrangle. Ac
counts diner as to tne numner oi vic
17

to 27.

TERRITORIAL SIFTINGS.
Lluooln County.
Goo. L. Ulrlch has returned

to'White

Oaks from an extended eastern business

I3LSTED, Pre?.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and dsllckms.

is

Eepublicans.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 14. Politics
in southern New Mexico cannot be said
to be boiling at the present time, but
It is simmering', and among the Repub-

mi
liil

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Red River, N. M., Feb. 13. The Copper mountain tunnel Is located on the

south side of the river opposite; town
and. just Inside the limits. The locators
are Jim Riff, Ed Hixenbough. Tom
Funk and Charles Purdy, and they are
steadily at work. They are in 80 feet,
and, on Thursday last, cut Into a vein
of talc that is thoroughly mineralized,
containing largo quantities of very fine
J They are already
grained block
In the talc several feet and arc apparently not near through It. The deposit
Is probably
quite large. No assay has
yet been made, but, If this carries value
equal to those carried bv similar deposits near by, the boys will likely have;
a good tiling.'
Mr. F. Sotithers, just down from Gold
Hill, reports two shifts at work on the
Shoshone and taking out plenty of good
ore. rue owners, uusdorf Bros., have
expressed their determination to put in
a mill on the Shoshone in tho spring.
Nearly all of tho Shoshone ore Is of such
grade as will stand shipping, but the
owners have decided to erect their own
mill and let the shipping charges pay
tor it. Tins will undoubtedly prove tne
economical plan, as the Shoshone will
be a steady producer, and, under reason
ably good business management, a divi- uenu payer.
llie mine owners and prospectors oi
the Gold Hill region are very much
pleased with tho recent action of tin:
court of private land claims in cutting
down the Rio Hondo grant. They an
glad to be on government land.
1 he Last Chance and Gold Mint, in
the same region are producing some fine

FOYDin

Absolutely Pure
licans the simmer has an angry sound,
while the Democrats go around with a
smirk on their faces which
Is positively exasperating.
The causes
SOVM SUCINO SOWHS CO. WW vow.
for this condition of affairs are many,
some of them natural and reasonable,
FOR SALE BY
others difficult to account for and still
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
others are personal and others caused
or dissatisfaction in
by disappointment
the matter of appointments to offices.
The "Three Friends" Friendless.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 15. The FedProbably the one great cause of encouragement to the Democrats in Grant
eral court of appeals today decided the
and Dona Ana counties, is tho rapid and
of the government against the noted
case
inexplicable growth and spread of the
The
filibuster tug, "Three Friends."
free silver sentiment.
Men, who one
decision reversed that of the lower court
year ago were silver men, In the sense
is therefore against the owners of
and
that they thought tho product of the
the vessel.
American mines could be taken care of
by the government, by excluding forBven Iowa Will Not Have Woman
eign silver, even if the ratio had to be
changed, are now strong advocates of
tun tree and unlimited coinage at tne
l)i;s Moines, la., Feb. 15. The bill to
ratio of ,1fi to 1. Others who were
submit, a suflVrage amendment to the
staunch "gold bugs" have so far fallen
constitution was defeated in the upper
from grace that they are occupying a
house of the general assembly today, by
dangerous middle ground and fast drifta vote of 4(1 to 47.
ing Into the free silver camp. Particularly is this true in the old silver camps.
Mines arc Idle which once poured wealth
MARKET REPORT.
into the pockets of the owners and emNew
Feb. 15. Money on call
"flush
of
York,
times"
the
ployed many men,
silver days are gone with no prospect of
nominally. 1 (ft
per cent; prime, merover returning. "Hope long deferred ore.
4. Silver. 55 K. Lend.
cantile paper, 3
maketh the heartsick, and discouraged
The Gold Mint is said to cover the $3.60.
Copper, 10,-imen are prone to try questionable ex same ground for which Governor Routt
Chicago. Wheat, May,
99':
periments in finding a remedy for real once offered 820,000.
Corn. February. 29V; May,
85?4'.
or imaginary troubles.
Gold Hill will have something good to July,
30
(
30;s'. Oats, February, 26
(t
vi hv tins growing silver sentiment ex
say for horself in the production of the
May, 27
'r,h.
ists in this part of the territory .is diffi yellow metal for 1898.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
cult to understand.
Mr. Abbott, manager for theJayhawk
Every business
market, best steady, others weak. Texas
man admits that last year's business company, has made
4.30: Texas cows, 52.40
arrangements with steers, S3. 25
was highly satisfactory
and that the the smelter company for tho use of their
83.30:
S3.25; native steers, 83.75
more
for
tho
prospects
present year arc
?4.1.V.
assaying outfit. Mr. Abbott proposes native cows and heifers, 82.05
Tho Republican thoroughly to test, for the benefit of his stackers and
than encouraging.
84.99:
feeders, $3.60
a
in
less
than
party,
year, lias, by pro company, all the various ores of the bulls, S2.25
83.75. Sheep receipts
tection and the maintenance of the camp. 5,000; market, strong; lambs, 84.60 to
A jolly company of "old folks" made a 85.45;
parity of the circulating mediums,
84.60.
muttons, 83.60
brought about a return of prosperity far "surprise" raid on Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 3,500; marof
a
than
the
on
Al.
last.
majority
greater
people Thompson,
Tuesday night
85.30;
ket, steady; beeves, 83.90
really expected, and as a rank Demo was rather knocked out but Mrs. T. was cows and hoifcrs, 82.10
84.50; Texas
crat In Deming said a few days ago "the equal to the emergency and soon had
steers, 83.50 a 84.40; stockers and feed
country is good for three years more of the guests cared for. A very pleasant ers, 83.50
84.50. Sheep, receipts,
good times, high prices for our cattle, evening was spent at cards and in social
steady to strong; natives 83.10
and plenty of money." And yet nine converse.
84.50; westerns, 83.60
84.60; lambs,
out of ten men say: "Yes, business Is
Mrs. J. C. Libergheln gave a very en 84.50 (w 85.50.
good, but we want more money; we must joyable party to a largo number of our
nave free silver," and this is invariably society people at her residence on the
Zola May Be Acquitted.
followed by an attack upon the "gold corner of Main and West Second streets,
Paris, Feb. 15. A great crowd was
forcible
for
that
and
on the evening of
Cards and
language
bug"
today", but it was ,
present at the
choice epithets would put to flight tho dancing were the amusements.
reason
mule
The latest arrival, and vounsest citi not so large as yesterday. While some
average
engineer. Well,
or none for It, the Republicans will be zen in our town, registered at the home people are already discussing the extent
compelled to face a much larger num- - or Mr. ana Mrs. Geo. Mailette, at 4 of the sentence, others regard the acDer or silver men in the next campaign o'clock n. m., February 10.
It Is a fine quittal of the defendant as certain, as it
than in the last.
large boy, nearly as largo as his father is evident that the court is becoming
So far as tho results of these conditions now.
put as George has grown nearly more favorably disposed toward Zola.
upon the Republican party in this dis- a foot in the last 40 hours, he hopes to
A Light Sentence.
trict is concerned, the readers of the be able to keep ahead of the young mars,
' New Mexican arc at liberty to draw All well.
Washington, Fob. 15. Luther G. Biltheir own conclusions, and If they conMr. Freeman, of Petersburg, who has
of U.S. navy, has been
clude that fur will illy In the coming been sick nearly all winter, came down lings, pay director
a
naval
found
court martial of
by
guilty
not
will
go far wrong. Bitter creek last evening on his way to
campaign they
of falsehood and scandalous conAlready tho sound of tne grindstone as Ciiesta. He hopes the change in altitude charges
duct and sentenced to dismissal from
it puts a keen edge on the tomahawk win prove oenenciai.
and scalping knife fills the political air.
Mr. Mortinson, the La Jara freighter. the 1'. S. navy.
one suoiect mat is receiving consider came In last Thursday on his first trip
able attention is that of delegate. The since the holidays.
Book of Forms.
Mr. Smith, the Cuesta photographer.
goneral opinion Is that cither Hon. Pedro
will find tho Book of Forms
Perea or Hon. Sol. Luna will be the was In town yesterday on business and forLawyers
adapted to tho new code,
nominee of the Republicans. As between passed on over to fc)lizatetutown today. one pleadings,
of tho most convenient and useful
them there seems to be no great differxheo. Wild, who has a number of works in their
practice. The New Mkx
ence In strength.
Either will be claims up Bitter Creek, returned to camp ican has this work
on sale at the pubacceptable to the party and will prove yesterday after an absence of a couple lishers' prico, 85.
strong among the voters. There is, how- of months.
ever, another Richmond in the field who
The warm and sunshiny weather
Oysters and FInIi.
is gathering about his standard a follow- - is melting the snow very rapidly.
Fresh oysters and fish .received every
n g of no mean proportions
aim may All the exposed
mountain
slopes
prove a favorite in the convention. His are bare, and it begins to look as Friday by BischetT & Mullwj'-- : '.Prices at
nitials In full are, Hon. Thomas A. Fin though spring would soon be here. the lowest possible notch, .'.'"jn
ical, of Albuquerque. That he is an These beautiful days have produced an
avowed candidate no one seems' to know, epidemic of "burro riding' among the
unless ft is Thomas himself, and so far school children.
Code ofiJivll frocedurc.
Every evening after
he has not told of It, but as the tempta school a dozen, more or less, of the
Every practicing attorney In the tertion is great no may tan, wmcn octter lads and lassies are out for a ride. The ritory should have a copy of the Now
men than he have done In, the past. kids seem to get more exercise out of it Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
Among the Democrats but very little Is than do the little donkeys.
hoard except the name of the present
The New Mexpages for annotations.
-e
Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
incumbents And just a word to would-bican Printing company has such an edi'
delegates to congress, whether they Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters tion on sale at tho following prices:
be Democrats or Republicans, the name and everything else In the market at the Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
of Fergusson in this part of the territory
$2; flexible morocco, 82.50.
is not to oo sneezed at. his dius to perFe
locate
at
the capital
Santa
manently
and to secure school lands for the terrifire
like
have
on
a
in a high
tory
caught
wma. Any oi nis uomocrauc menus
who have a bee buzzing In their bonnets
would lust as well swipe it to death now.
for the Democratic convention will kill It
if they don't. What the outcome of the
election will be well, that is some
months ahead and will form the subject
of another story.
Locally, there la not tnucu stir among
the politicians as yet. County candiSOS
dates are yet in the woods waiting for
be
to
the trees
shaken, but that shake
will doubtless bring down a bag full.
As to candidates for the legislature from
Grant and Dona Ana, both parties are
In the position of a tenderfoot In the
mountains trying to catch his wind.
Taking tho situation all in all, It is sufficient to warrant a student of practical
politics to pay it particular attention,
and tho results wAl probably surprise
him, no matter what his opinion may be
before that event takes place.
,
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The Old Abe, at White Oaks, is add
ing a number of men to the forces this
week, and the stamps will be dropping
again in a few days. Bert Timone) ,
Joe Reed, Ben Lund, George Queen and
Harry Gallagher went to work In the
mine on Friday.
A runner came in from Blue Water
esterdav, conveying the information
that the sheep of R. Michaels had been
cut, and that 217 head were gone. The
hard of Luciano Trujlllo was also raided
and 500 head driven off. Tho thieves
wore making in a northerly direction
when the trail was last seen, and the
theft was then reported to the officers.
Sheriff Fritz and Henry Lutz loft at
once for the scene of the thieving and
will attempt to trail tho stolen sheep
and apprehend the thieves, says tho
White Oaks Eagle.
;
w
Gallup Gleaning.
The growler is the curse of every community in which he lives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shaw welcomed a
baby girl at their home on Friday morni;

ng-

.';

Something In the way of a remonstrance should be made to the postoftlec
department regarding the abandonment
mall route,
of the
savs the Gleaner.
; Dona Ana Couuty.
Several cases of smallpox are reported
k
at Lorn a Parda.
Miss Blanche Bailey having finished
her school at Anthony takes up her
studies at, the Agricultural college this
week.
Miss Kate Griggs, who has been visiting her brother,"Georgo, down at Casks
Grandes, Mexico, returned to Mesllla
the first of the woek.
X; v'
V;;v;f
Miss Gtanislada ' Maryuez aud i: Mr
lldcfonso Lopez were married, WednesMr., and Mrs.
day, at Chamberino.
Frank L. Oliver acted as sponsors.,
Frank I. Otis, chief clerk at the Mesr
calero Indian agency, was In Las Cruces
for several days, last week superintending the loading of flour by. the rjHns
.
for the agency usev- The coyotes have been very Uold at
RlnCon lately,- some having
passed
through the town from one endxto the
other in broad daylight, and there Is
hardly a night that they are not heard.
Mr. Pearl Bailey Is shipping his last
carloads of apples from Brunswick.
They go to San Antonio. Tex. This
Clears up the crop and Mr. 'Bailey expressed, himself well satisfied with the
result.'
.
i
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Every Package

of Schillings Best tea is a sample.
Your money back if you don't like it.

THE

FirstNational Bank

'

'

-

FORTY LIVES LOST

of By Eepublicans A
Danger Signal to

Browne-Manzanar-

L. M. PITCH. Proprietor.
r:
"'
s
'
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Silver Sentiment Growing Democrats Are Promising Mining Operations Gold Hill
Coming to the Front About Some of
Hopeful Fergusson's Candidacy Not
the Prospective Producers Per- -.
to Be Sneezed At Pedro Perea, Sol.
sonal Mention,
Luna and Tom Finioal Talked

M.

.

GllOStS.

Those Ungallant Yankees.
he
house of repre
Boston, Feb.
sentatives of the state assembly has lie
fcated an attempt to amend the state
constitution to give women the right of
"
suffrage.

--

.

European "Plan, '91.00 nor day and toward. ."First Class "Restaurant and
Cafe.
American Plan, 13.00 per day and toward-- Transient and Permanent

i

,

Lowell, Mass., Feb. 15. From present
Indications the recommendation of the
conference committee, advocating agon
eral strike of the cotton mills working
men will fall flat in this city. President
Kinsella, of the Weavers union, says
"There will be no strike here as long as
the professional agitators keep away
and allow us to manage our own affairs."
The union of drawlng-i- n girls, warpers
and spotters, has decided it was ' advisable to consider the recommendation
and that all effects .should be concen
trated upon the Strike at New Bedford
for the present.

?

London, Feb, 15. A . special, lr
J
WOcorro County.
-- '
,
Madrid says that the popujace is greatly
Hon. Eutlmio Montoya sold
wek
to
belief
the
that
the
Span- C. T
enraged owing
a carload of burros. Mr.
O. L. R.
ish cabinet apologized to the United
4p them to Alaska,
States: The populace is bitterly opposed Brajra
PIThXh"
merchanrumor
UCM
that the
to such a coarse, the peoplo prefer
will
ot
war to apology, thinking that Spain dining'
If you want the fattest and choicest
estabfi
warehouse
in El Paso,
will suiter least thereby, as war would
boef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, goto
temJuT .imllton tat granted a
bfr'exceedlngly disastrous to the large
tho market ot Btschoff & Muller.
commerce of the United States.
tfljuoctiou restraining the collecporal
tor of Chsves county from publishing the
list At delinquent taxes.. The case will
bo feard In Socorro the 88th.
AIERICAK FRDIT.
The machinery in the San Marcial
railroad shots has been treated to a covering of fresh paint, producing an effect
German Decrees Regulating Imports
both benencialand attractive. The rail'
Penalties for Contravention.
i road buildings about town have also been
freshly painted dark red.
A. If. Hilton, the San Antonio merBerlin, Feb. 15. The Relchsanzeiger chant,
reports an Increase In'wheat acreIs about to publish ti& Instructions Isage In his vicinity ot at least 50 acres
'
sues) by the government tor carrying out over last year; and with the chances
Can be had by applying at
the decree, regulating the import trf good tor much more. San Antonio has
this office. It Is full of matAmerican fruit.
The Bremen senate rich lend and will come ont as an agriter describing; the mineral,
haaalready published Instructions, going cultural center.
agricultural' horticultural
intoefiect yesterday, and other ports and
. W: Virgin it attending to the gathand all the varied resources
revenue stations will follow suit.
ering of his cattle from edweent ranges.
of New Mexico. Just the
ContravenWoa of restrictions are pun- Following their sale and the settlement
thing to send any one inishable by confiscation of the goads and ot other business matters, Mr, Virgin
quiring about or interested
a fine ot 1,000 marks.
Infractions of will retire to-- , his aU Illinois borne and
In the territory. Price 10
police regulations are punishable by a follow the calling! a gentleman farmer,
cents, wrapped and mailed
fine of 60 marks,
with ample meani at his command.
for 11 cent.
,

:

THE WEAVER STRIKE.

tims, varying from

RED RIVER BUDGET.

POLITICS IN SOUTHERN NEW MEXICO.

Bill to Amend Navigation Laws Passes,

.

9ma

I1L

New York, Feb. 15. Miss Francis
Willard, president of the W. C. T. U.
seriously 111 of ffrip. The doctors enter
tain hopes of her recovery.

Looks Like a Failure and Will Fall Flat,

'

sack
pound sack
pound

Kiss Willard

NEWS

Dull Times in Senate and House-Th- e
Harris Resolution As to
K. Pi Sale Adopted.

Made by the Imboden Milling Co., Wichi
ta, Kas., is the best Family Flour.
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tWTho Nkw Mexican is the oldest new
iinnpr In W Alevipn. Tt, is sent to every
l'ostolliee iu the Territory and has a laree
mill growing circulation amowr the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wunted- - One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.

position Twen-ty-- ii
Heading Loenl-Preferve cents per line each Insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
month In Daily. One dollar an
column, per
inch, sine-I- s column, in either English or
Weekly.
Spanish
Additional prices and particulars' given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

the people would try hard to do without
that suit of p rail no. Vox popull, vox

DECORATIVE

"

NOTES.

Needlework and Other Pretty Occupation!
For Feminine Finger..
Crocheted lace ia a favorito variety of
Under the Dingley tariff law, Ameri
many elaborate
can manufacturers are now making the fancy work in France, and
varieties uro mado by women who have
major part of the woolen goods consumed leisure to employ themselves in that way.
in this country.
Under the Democratic Even ultar oloths are decorated with such
handiwork, while table and bureau scarfs
free trade Wilson law, foreign manufacadorned with
turers wore doing tills. It is expected, and underwear are lavishly
80
the
that during
present year about
per cent of the woolen textiles consumed
In the United States will be of domestic
Prices are no higher
manufacture.
than they were under the Wilson law.
Only those who do not wish to, can not
see that such a state of affairs, brought
about by the present tariff law under a
benefits
administration,
Republican
every class of the American people, except the few very rich people who are
bound to weaV imported goods of the
finest quality. That the great mass of
the population is greatly benefited by
the Dingley tariff law is clear and is an
undeniable fact.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY

15.

The pacification of Cuba seems to be
as far off as ever it was.
Cuba's destiny is to be free. It has
received the baptism of blood necessary
to freedom.

The people of New Mexico havo a
new chief justice today and they are
mighty glad of it.
Vou cannot run any sort of a government without funds. These latter must
be raised by taxation, ergo, the officials
charged with the duty of collecting
taxes must do so and that without fear
or favor.

The New Mexican hopes, that
Mason, of Illinois, will doclare
war on Spain forthwith without waiting
for the administration. Should he lire
a few of his Chicago stories at the
queen regent of Spain and at the prime
minister of that realm, these worthies
would give in at once.

Within the next four years New

Mex-

h'o will see the building of a thousand
miles of new railroad and the erection
ot a half dozen beet sugar factories
within its borders.
New Mexico is
bound to boom with a great big boom

about the vear

It

1U00.

is reported

that the board of re

gents and the faculty of f the Agricul

tural college at Las Cruces form what
is known as a very close corporation and
that the entire thing is run for tlm beneA split In it
fit of that corporation.
would be beneficial to the interests of
the peoplo and of the taxpayers, so say

reports from the pleasant and pleasing
Mesilla valley.

close observer, a Now York cap
italist and fiuaneior, who has just fin
ished a tour lasting 70 days and traveled
in every state of the Union, writes to the
Nuw Mexican andgives it as the rosult
of his observations, that the. free silver
sentiment in the west is declining, but
that It is growing in Now England and
New York, Strange things do happen
A

in politics, to be sure.

The Dupuy De Lome Incident.
in our history
a foreign minister has become so offen
sive to our government as to make it
incumbent on tho president to demand
his recall. The last unpleasant incident
of this kind occurred in Mr. Cleveland's
first administration when the British
minister wrote the well remembered
Murchison letter, and was promptly informed that ho was persona non grata.
And now in the presence of the very
delicate relations existing between onr
government and his, Senor Don Enrique
Dupuy de Lome, the Spanish minister,
so far forgot his duty to both governments as to use the following insulting
language in a letter to Senor Canalejas,
an editor of a Madrid paper:'
"The message has undeceived the in
surgents, who expected something else,
and has paralyzed the action of con
gress, but 1 consider it bad.
"Besides the natural and inevitable
coarseness groserial with which he
ropeats all that the press and public
opinion of Spain has said of Weyler, it
snows once more what McKinloy is:
Weak and catering to tho rabble, 'and,
besides, a low politician, who desires to
leave a door open to me ana to stana
well with tlie jingoes of Ins party.
Senor De Lome, when asked if he had
written tho letter in question, answered
"yes," and made no attempt to justify
his conduct. The American minister at
Madrid was instantly wired to domand
De Lome's recall, with the additional
instructions that if he was not recalled
before midnight of that day, Do Lome's
passports would be handed to him at
once. Taking time by the forelock the
minister forwarded his resignation to
Madrid and the resignation was accept
ed, and thus tho caso stands at present.
And now with the bumptious insolence
which urges John Bull to poke his nose
into other people's business, comes the
Tory London Post and to show the
friendship which we hoar so much
about when the English want anything
from us, flings this choice specimen of
billings at the president. After justify
ing the writer of the letter and saying
that it was a natural communication for
anybody to make in Do Lome's position:
"Amid tho breakdown of his fiscal
policy and the gloomy prophecies of the
coming elections, this supposed Insult to
the presidential ottice is a happy discovery for Mr. McKinley, enabling the
cabinet to assume an air of outraged
dignity. It was immediately seized by
Mr. Sherman, who is himself a notoriously polite letter writer.
"The intercepting of the letter and its
publication, If it is genuine, will create
an unpleasant conjecture, which a government respecting the amenities of international relations could easily have
settlod with decorum. The Impetuous,
proceedings of tho government at Washington form another Illustration of the total contempt for good
manners which characterises tho De-

In re the removal of Sheriff C. M
I'onklin by a Democratic executive in
1893, the Territorial Supreme court, in
passing upon the case said that the com
mission of the governor to a now appointeo was a verity the court would
not question. And now if this doctrine
prevails what a howl will there bo, oh
countrymen and friends, from our esteemed Democratic politicians, bosses, partment of state. In this particular
leaders, statesmen, officials and news- case energy has been stimulated by the
opportunity for pleasing tho rabble of
papers.
their party, without actually provoking
Spain to declare war."
inNew Mexico has a new
And It is with this "rabblo of their
dustry, the breeding of goats, A man
constitutes tho overnamed Onderdonk is fencing in an im- party" which
mense tract near Lamy Junction '.and whelming majority of tho American peo
has bought several herds of Moxlcan plo, that tho English government are
goats. The skins of goats are stated to now
maintaining an obsequious lobby in
be of value in the making of lino shoes
Washington
begging for an arbitration
for ladies and children, and many are
now imported from Europe.
He may treaty which they ought never to got. A
also De aule to supply the secret socie- better specimen of English hatred of
ties with the live article. Pneblo Chief-tain- . this
country could hardly be found,
even when they
favors, they
The new industry is all right and
cannot conceal their enmity to us. The
within a fow years will prove ono of
fact is, that many of theso foreign
great value to the territory and to the
who come hero to represent
New Mexico has
country at large.
their governments are too apt to forget
millionsof acres of land that can profitthe respect they owe to tho dignity of
ably Je used for goat pastures. Not this
government, and use language toof
tens
of
but
millions
only millions,
wards it, which they would not think of
goat skins are used annually by the boot
to the pettiest kingdom in the
and shoe manufacturers of tho United using
world. An occasional reminder like the
States. This vast amount of material
De Lome incident Is necessary to recall
is now being imported, from southern
thorn to their duty and to Inform them
Africa
and
Asia
Northern
Europe,
from the highest to the lowbst, that the
Minor. In a few years, however, this
American peoplo, who aro the governcondition of things will bo changed and
ment, will not be insulted with Impunity.
many hundreds of thousands of these "That we know our
rights and knowing
goat skins will bo supplied from New dare maintain them.
Mexico at a profit to the goat raisers, to
the manufacturers and to the people. Q

WALKING GOWN.

Borders for handkerchiefs, crocheted
with a tiny hook and made of very fine
cotton, with a loose stitch, nro often really
beautiful, resembling that made by more
elaborate processes to a surprising degree.
Roman striped cushions are very pretty
and effective, mingled with the other varieties strewn upon couches and divans
and furnishing tho cozy corner which is
now to be found in nearly every house,
college room and, of course, studio. The
genuine Roman scarfs or aprons are the
proper things with which to cover suoh
cushions, but failing those and they are
rather oostly and not common u pleasing
substitute may be devised by sewing to
gether strips of bright ribbon of different
widths and colors. It ia necessary to follow some sort of sequcnoe in the succession
of colors if a likeness to the roal fabrio if
to be maintained, but everybody has remnants of ribbon, left from millinery, trim
ming and fancy work, which may be ntil
ized in this way vory effectively.
Japanese paper screens, whioh have been
damaged by having holes punched through
them the common fate of paper screens
may be restored to Tightness by having a
breadth of pretty wall paper pasted smooth
ly over the panels. A lurge brush and
plenty of paste should be used.
A picture is given of a neat walking
costume for a young woman. It is of wine
colorod cashmere, and tho skirt is deoorated
around tho foot with several rows of nar
row black galloon. The lower part of the
blouse bodice is similarly adorned, the upper part being cut to simulate a box plait,
whioh Is bordered by two narrow plaitings
of taffeta. The bodice fastens at the left
side. The collar turns over a llttlo And
there is a full tie of black satin. Tho belt
is also of black satin, and the sleeves are
oovered with bands of galloon.
Judic Chollet.
It.

NIGHTROBES.
Hygienic Value of Flannel Apparel and
the Trimming of Such Gowns.
Flannel nightgowns seem to many per
sons something belonging exclusively to
the childish wardrobe garments for
croupy littlo boys and girls who will per
sist in throwing off tho bedclothes upon
cold nights. As a matter of fact, it is not

live-stoc- k

-

over in Las Vegas will have to bo replaced It seems. Word comes to thp
New Mexican, that it Is tattered, torn,
bedraggled, ragged and very dirty. Of
course this Is not to be wondered at, as
it received pretty rough usage and treatment during the past four years. If the
now chief justice wants anything like
that he will havo to send off to far Siberia for tho costly and scarce fur. But
the New Mexican" does not think that
the now chief justice will bother much
about that. He will preside In a dignified, able, conscientious, courteous, fair
and just manner and will need no
rmine and will try to do without It. It
will be hard for the peoplo of the dis.
trlct across tho range to get along
without that suit of ermine at first, but
we guess they will get used to it goon.
At any rate many letters have been received from Las Vegas and other portions of th6 Fourth judicial district expressing great satisfaction at the change
of affairs In judicial circles and saying,

Fat is absolutely necessary as an article of diet.
If it is not of the right kind
it may not be digested. Then
the body will not get enough
of it. In this event there
is

Scott's Emulsion supplies
this needed fat, of the right
kind, in the right quantity,
and in the form already
partly digested.
As a result all the organs
and tissues take on activity.

'

toe. and i.oo, ill dnigflMs.
SCOTT
BOWN8, CbMilsu, N.w York.

Of the Face.

NEW SLEEVES.

to wear them. A large proportion of grown
individuals, especially delicate women,
living in a cold ollmate, would be much
better off if they adopted woolen gowns
instead of muslin and lawn ones. Of
course lace and nainsook embroidery are
very pretty, but they are also very flimsy
for frosty weather, for even in the most
carefully regulated houses the heat will
go down during the night, and as the vitality is lower during sleep than at any
other time insufficient protection at night
becomes a serious matter in a climate
where throat and lung troubles are as
prevalent and as serious as they are in a
large part of America.
It is possible to make flannel night
gowns quite as pretty as muslin ones. If
thin scotch flannel is used instead of ths
ordinary thlok kind, the large proportion?
of cotton will keep it from shrinking, and
the light weight will allow of ample full
ness.
Plain white or pink or blue and
white goods may be used, the trimming
being of heavy niedioi or torchon lace or
bands of silk braid or silk feather stitching
In white or colors. The oxford robe pattern, such as is used for wrappers, is pret
ty for flannel nightgowns, or they may bo
made with a yoke or with plaits at the top.
An illustration is given of two novel
The first, intended for a dinner
sleeves.
gown, is of Silo green inousseline de sole
gathered transversely throughout its
length and draped at the shoulder and the
elbow by largo white velvet daisies, the
foliage of whioh is carried down the outside of tho sleeve. A puff of tulle falls
over the hand. The second sleeve, for a
ball gown, consists of a printed guipure
cap mounted on a shoulder strap consisting of strings of pearls held together by
jeweled bars. A double frill of laoe is
plaoad under the edge of the sleeve.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
month at Ma
Monday in each
sonic Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
i ames u. brady,

j

Arthur Siwoman,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commander No. 1.
Regular conclave fourth
Monday iu each month at Ma
sonic Hell at 7:3Up. m.
.... - Max. Frost, E. C,
K. T.

Addison

Senate Bill

No.

3578.

The following bill, of interest to the
r
territories, lias been introduced by
Harris and is now pending in the
U. S. senate:
To amend an act to prohibit the pass-tg- e
of local laws in tho territories, to
limit territorial indebtedness, and so
forth.
Bo It enacted by the senate and house
of representatives of the United States
of America in congress assembled, That
the act of congress approved July 13,
188(1, entitled "An Act to prohibit the
passage of local or special laws in the
territories of tho United States, to limit
territorial indebtedness, and for other
purposes," is hereby amended so as to
permit, authorize, and legalize the issuance of bonds by chartered municipal
corporations In the territories of tho
United States for sanitary and health
purposes, the construction of sewers,
waterworks, and the improvement of
itroets, and for sucli like purposes. The
Imitations of said act of July 13, 1880,
ih all not apply to such municipal corporations: Provided, That before any
bonds shall be Issued or lie legal undTer
the authority of this act and for the
jurposes herein stated, an election shall
bo held in tho chartered municipal corporation, city, or town desiring to issue
bonds, which said election shall be conducted and hold in all respects according to the requirements of tho general
laws of tho territory, except as herein-ifto- r
provided, in which said municipal
corporation or town is located, for the
pursose of voting upon tho question of
ssuing bonds according to tho provls- of the
ons hereof; and unless
.axpayors of tho municipality or town In
which said election is held voting at
inch election shall vote for the Issuance
'if bonds as herein provided, no bonds
ill all bo issued or bo legal, and if at such
of the taxpayers votaloction
ing at such election of the municipality,
Incorporated city, or town desiring to
issue bonds under the provisions hereof
ihall vote affirmatively on tho question
of issuing bonds, then, and not otherwise, bonds may bo issued and shall be
,
legal.
Sec. 3. That the territories of tho
United States may, by legislative enactment, authorize the issuance of bonds
for tho purpose of constructing capitol
buildings, and shall not be restricted
therein by the limitations of the act of
July 13, 1880, hereinbeforo recited, and
the Act of tho territory of Arizona, approved March 8, 1897, which authorizes
tho issuance of bonds of tho territory
for the construction of a capitol building, is hereby conlirmed and ratified.
Sen-ito-

I.

PARADISE

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of matter describing tho mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any ono inquiring about or Interested
In the territory,' Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for It cent. '
'

.LODGE

No. 2. 1. O. O. F.. meets
y every Thursday even-a- s'

hall.
H.

TV.

Imr at Odd Fellows'
Siole Lehow, N G.
Stevens, Recording'ecretary.

LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldorf, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
AZTLAN

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E.

of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday even lng at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
R. H. Bowler,
Lee Mushleisen,
c. C.
K.of R.AS.

1XBI7KANCK.

8.E.LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest coin-panidoing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and
accident
insurance.

PROFESSIONAL

book: wore:
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

CARDS.

DENTISTS.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Flsoher's Drug Store,

BLANKS

XJBO-A.IL- I

ATTOKSKIB AT LAW.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.'

:

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Block.
Collections
searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT.
Lawyer Santa Fe, 'New Mexico. Offloe In
Catron Block
CHsS. F. EASLET,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANl

'

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Laud and
mining business a sneoialty.

Provided, That hereafter the clerks of
the District courts In tho territories of

QOAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

i

j

r
Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma
A. B.RENEHAN,
shall bo required to report in their semiLaw.
Praotloes
at
Attorney
in
all
annual emolument reports, all fees earned Courts. Commissioner Court ofTerritorial
Claims.
in United States cases only; and that tho Collections and title searohlng. Rooms 8 and
Spiegelberg Block.
accounting officers of tho treasury department are directed to settlo all unadjusted emolument accounts of said
clerks accordingly.

,

All kind of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Prloe; Window and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Busineee and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. 7. DUDBOW, Prop

,

The Loyal Ants.

In order to test the loyalty

of ants to
each other Sir John Lubbock once made THS SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1886.
60 of them drunk and Incapable and tlion
and made iu first "campaign," beginning November
drew the attention of 95 sober onos to their
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
condition. ' The 86 buckled to it and cart.
j
v
ried the 50 home to bed. Exchange,
"
K:.
,K :'.""
t.
-

:

''.'
THE

To take a Coch in Chins."
-- L, A.

W.

)

Mparate analysis, chiefly oarloadlots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oeat sugar in beet: 84.1
pr
cent purity.
.
THIS BEKA&XABLS RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw fanners, unacquainted With the culture of beet
root, on new land rand under Tory trying oiroum-stanceasthe footory was not assured untiiXay, and
planted between JUNE
amaJoipmeaonagswM
1st AND AUOU8T 10th,

.,.

i

CONTENT 07 "8TJGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the ral-le- y
has proven to be more uniformly high than any
otherpartof the United States,

Cab and Coaches.
"1 druv a cab in France," said Mose.
"Dat'snuffin," said Aunt Dinah.
"My Zeko's gone up t' de henyard so's

s,

Bulletin.

FORTUNATELY ths land is blessed
.with just the fertility to prodnos
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

THE SUGAR

B017L
WATER makes the plant grow.

MORE FORTUNATELY

PLEADINGS

ths Pecos

'

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
end the Boswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system-o- f
'great ofmagnitude, covering a vast
the BEST SUGAR BEET
body
lands on. earth. .The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED.

PRACTICE

JUDIC CHOLLET,

Special Edition
New Mexican

371.

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Of Interest to the Clerks of the Courts. Supreme
and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexloo.
;.:.vv,
The following amendment to the bill
making appropriations fo sundry civil
W. A. Haweibs,
expenses of the government for the tiscal T.F.Cohway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
year ending June 30, 18(K, and for other
Senator
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
purposes, has been proposed by
New Mexico. Prompt attention siren to all
Thurston and will likely become law:
business entrusted to our care.

'

Illustrated

O. O.

two-thir-

,

For rubbing highly polished wood, metal
or other smooth surfaces some housekeeping experts claim that flannel is less likely
to scratch than chamois apd that silkoline
Is good foroleaning handsome furniture.

Walker,
Recorder.

Cancer is a blood disease, and only a
S. S. S.
blood remedy will cure it.
ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1.O O.
guaranteed purely vegetable) is a real CENTENNIAL
: Regular communication
the second and
blood remedy, and never fails to per. V.
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall i visiting patriarchs welcome,
manently cure Cancer, Scrofula, Eczema,
Thos. A. Goodwin, C, P.
Rheumatism or any other disease of the
blood. Send for onr books A. F. Easlxy, Scribe.
Blood Diseases,
and
on. Cancer
mailed free to
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No.
I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
address.
any
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Swift Specific
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhaix, Noble Grand.
Co. Atlanta, Ga.
Hattie Waqnbk, Secretary.

'

t

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a sneoialtv of its celebra
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Secretary.

Mrs. Laura E. Mims.of Smithville.Ga.,
ays: "A small pimple of a strawberry
color appeared on my cheek; it soon
began to grow rapidly, notwithstand
.
ing au enorts xo cnec
eye Decame icmuiy
inflamed, and was so
swollen that for quite
a while I could not
The doctors
see.
said I had Cancer of
the most malignant
type, and after exhausting their efforts
without doing me
any good, they gave
When inup the case as hopeless.
formed that mv father had died from
the same disease, they said I must die,
as hereditary Cancer was incurable.
"At this crisis, I was advised to try
S.S.S., and in a short while the Cancer
began to discharge and continued to do
so for three months, then it began to
heal. I continued the medicine a while
longer until the Cancer disappeared entirely. This was several years ago and
there has been no return of the disease."

two-thir-

the juvenile population alone who ought

Announcement!

Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
F. S. Davis.
W.M.
J. B. Bkady,

A Real Blood JJemedy

high-hande- d

The suit of ermine used for four years

Cancer

del.

Por the seventh time

SOCIETIES.

GREAT

is

ttt

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar ia ths
.
BEET.

Bicb

Vlllil If

.

.

JflllTBl'BI

ED.

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code,
have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and
comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexico,
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part i.
Attachments iCertlorarl '.Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: In- Junction i Mandamus ; Mechanic's Lien Prohibition t Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
t. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, to..ete.
Bound in full law sheep.
nostoffloein New
Wexlen upon receipt of publisher's price. H.U0. Piireuaaer'i
name printed on the book free
of eoai, Address New Mexican
Printing Company) Hanta Fe,

IN THE COUNTIES
tHE

BUN SHINES more hours in

the day and more days in the year
in Xddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

,

' ' HA0"ltt

OF NSW MXXICO.

'

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sals of beet md, fruit lands were

NO
-

ever made.

WRITE far particulara.

CO.
nPPyEnSITT
UiSW.
ZfSXXdp,.Q9DT,
-

? BQBWELL LAND AtW 7ATER CO.
ro3tttul, mrr. ictico.

1. 0. FAUIJLNER, VioPresideml
'

40-ac- re

OF

EDDYOHAVES

PECOS IRRIGATION' AND

THE.ONLY THING left to be de
sired that the Pecos Valley has
in .: abundance la
' not on hand
PEOPLE. Ws heed thrifty larm-er- s;
500 heads of' families each on
farm
a

Biff Price for a Broken Heart.
Not long since a Danville, 111., jury ordered the male defendant In a broach of
promise case to pay the competent sum
of $54,333.33 to the afflicted fair one.
Though it is a pretty high estimateesti-of
blighted affection, there is another
mate which, if not in dollars and cents
exactly as high, yet In general considera-au
tion of excellence reaches as lofty
altitude. This is the estimate of the
s
people as to the efficacy of llostetter
Stomach Hitters as a remedy for constibut
pation. The action of this gentle
effective laxative is never accompaniod
lty the griping so marked. In the operation of most cathartics. It is an incomparable remedy for; and preventivecom-of
malarial, rheumatic and kidney
of appetite and
plaints, and a promoter
"'
sleep.
New York Will Suffer.
They had been discussing her projected European trip.
"I see" said her dearest friend, ''that
in the farewells and greetings on the
piers of New York all hugging and kissing is prohibited."
"I shall sail from Jtoston," she said
without a moment's hesitation.
,

Edith(of Back Bay) No probable not:
but then she has a way of calling attention to it that the others do not possess.
Good News.

"Your son," said tho professor, "has

been laboring under a niisapprchenson."
l,
"Perfess!" exclaimed Father
with joy in his voice, "ye don't
mean it!"
"Mean what?"
"That Josiar has been worklir."
Corn-tosse-

THE BABY'S NAME.

"Mordaunt" she called him. In a novel book
His mother found the namCshe give to aim.
I didn't like it, fer I'd kinder took
A sort of notion favor'ble to "Jim," .
But when she looked up at me from the bed,
Half dead, but happy, an she said: "I want
That you shall name him, after all," I said,
"Why, blame it all, of course it is Mordaunt."
She knew the way I felt about such names
An that this was B sacrifice for she
Had often heard me lay that honest "Jamas"
Had just about the proper ring fer me
But though 'twas disappointment
still I
thought
She was the one that had the right to choose
An I there wasn't any question ought
To reconcile my wishes to her views.

Not a Hopeless Case.
He I shall never marry until I moot
a woman who is my exact opposite,
mentally.
She Why don't you ask Miss Floyd? He was so delicate, so teeny small,
But smarter than the cracker of a whip.
She Is considered one of the most intellecI don't believe he ever cried at all
tual girls in town.'
Sometimes he'd pucker up his little lip
An look at you until you was ashamaa
Of all the sins you knew he knew you'd
done.

I often thought he grieved because we'd named
By such a name a helpless little one.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. now lor the Are t time
offered oa trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
Manhood

or Excesses in Old or Young.
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strenfrthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other soheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
IERIE MEDICAL

C0rN:T

Putting on Her Wraps.
She (smilling) Your faco is too near
to mine.
He It's two inches away, mid that's
as bad as a thousands miles.
She (poutingly It wouldn't be for
some men.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Always
Proves Effectual
There are no better medicines on the
We have
market than Chamberlain's.
used the Cough Remedy when all others
failed, and in every instance it proved
effectual. Almost daily wo hoar tho virtues of Chamberlain's remedies extolled
by those who have used them. This Is
not an empty puff, paid for at so much
a line, but Is voluntarily given In good
faith, in tho hope that suffering humanity may try these remedies and, like the
writer, bo bonofited. From tho Olen-vill- e
Tor sale by
(W. Va.) Pathfinder.
A, C. Ireland.
There Where Others.
Mamie (singing) "My mother was a

lady";.

Aggie (interrupting Aw, shut up! so
wuz ine faddor.
Mamie Wotcher given' me?
'
Aggie Dat's dead right ho wuz de
bearded lady in a din'J miiseo' for t'roe

years.' '.
Took a Severe Cold After the Big Fire.
After the big fire in Cripple Creek, I
took a very severe cold and tried many

An thinking that when we two was alone
I called him by the name I liked so well.
His mother would 'a' grieved if she'd 'a'
.
known, ..'But neither Jim ner me would ever tell,
We never told. He'd laugh an crow to hear
Me whisperin so happ'ly to hint,
"Yer name's Mordaunt, old boy, when mother's near,
But when there's only me about it's Jim."

little secret an
W never will we never, never will.
Somewhere off yonder in a flow'ry land
A little baby's tocldlin, toddlln still,
in the sunshine all alone
The God that give an then that sent fer him.
Mordaunt's the name carved on the little
stone,
But in my heart the name is always Jim.
Chicago Record.
We never told onr

SAN BENITO.
In the early nineties there arose in the
town of Tularosa a prophet who had honor
among his own people. He was only Benito Morales at first, but he came to be San
Benito, and this was the manner of it:
Benito was the only son of one Senora
Morales. She had wandered into Tularosa
one day with her baby in her arms. To
wander In Tularosa afoot is no small
achievement. Tho surrounding country
is greasowood plain, barren knolls and alkali patches as far as the eye oan reach.
At Three Rivers, seven miles to the west,
there is a oreek which runs almost dry in
summer, but north, east and south for
many, many leagues there is neither water
nor shelter. . That tho mother, with her
child in her arms, had lived through the
desert journey was a marvel which was
not explained at the time, but which was
in after years attributed to divine guidance.
Senora Morales was very young, her
baby was but 8 months old, and its father,
she said, was a white man. He was her
husband, and he would come by and by.
But he never oame. The priest found her
shelter in a crumbling adobo hut, and in
return she swept the church. and renewed
the paper roses in the white and gilt vases
upon the altar. She lived mostly on charity. Benito grow to manhood and early
gave proof that his mother bad spoken the
truth in saying that his father had been
Americano by the extraordinary activity
of his mind. But that he was also half
Mexican was evinced in his quite ordinary
indolence of body. The priest saw in him
a promising padre, and undertook his education.' The progress of young Morales
was astonishing. His reputation spread.
Advice was asked of him as frequently as
of the priest, and those who followed it
did well, for his inspiration'wag keen common sense and an eye to the main chance.
It dawned slowly upon the padre that his
pupil was coming to be of unduly great
repute, that his own prestige was menaced, and when Benito was in his twentieth year the good father thus addressed

romodios without help; tho cold only becoming more settled. After using three
small bottles of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, both the cold and cough left
me, and In this high altitude it takes a
meritorious cough remedy to do any
Or. B. IIfnihk80N, Editor Daily
good.
Advertiser, Cripple Creek, Colo. Sold
by A. C. Ireland.
Knew His Weakness.
V
Red Rube What's th' Sheriff koepln'
seen a close eye on Bronco Mike for?
him:-- ,;
Cayuse Cal. Oh! Alike drew pa'r 'f
"My son, you are now a man, and you
tree
Chris'mtis
oft'n
his
as
th'
spurs
gift
should play a man's part. You should go
at Red Dog Chapel, an,' nacherally, he'll out
Into the
and work for the mother
fool oneasy ontil lie steal a hoss't go who has so world
long supported you. "
with'em.
The word "work" was a terrible stab to
Frank Sherwood was down town to- the heart of Benito. "But am I not to be
he asked.
his tus- a priest?" said the father
day, the first time since
"You
piously.
''No,"
sle with cholera morbus. He says he have not the spirit of the priest. You love
'
'
of
world.
the
this
drove 30 miles after he was taken, and
things
Benito's tine black eyes grew rapt, and
never came so near dying in his life.
he opened his lips to protest. But the faAfter this when lie goes out in the ther had some knowledge of mankind
country ho will take a bottle of Cham- himself, and he interrupted. "And then,'-berlain's Colic, Cholera and. Diarrhoea he suggested, " the padre must be always
but a brain like yours can make
Remedy with him.
Valley poor,
much money in the world."
(Iowa) Times. For sale by A. C. IreThe fine black eyes sparkled with greed.
'
land.
The white strain was strongest In his
love
of gain, Insomuch Indeed that it overEnd of the Argument
came the laziness of his Mexican blood,
Mr. Crlmsonbeak It is well known and the thought of adventure whioh should
be rewarded with gold fired Benito's soul.
my dear, that heat a) ways ascends.
Mrs. Crlmsonbeak What in the world
"Where- shall I go?" he asked.
we
Don't
are you talking about, John?
"To the railroad, to Socorro, to Santa
live on the top floor of the flats, and Fe, to Tucson, perhaps even to Los Andid you ever know any heat to get up geles, " the priest answered vaguely. ' You
there in the winter time?oan grow rich ah, very rioh in Socorro
or Santa Fe. .You need not
farther,
In a recent letter from Washington, for some day you might wishgo to
come
D. C, to an old friend, Major G. A. back to your mother, and you could not
Studer, for 20 years United States con- do It maybe if you were so far away as
...'....,..
sul at Singapore, says: "While at Des Tucson." must
have money to go with,"
"But I
Moines I became acquainted with a lini- suggested Benito.
.
,
ment known as Chamberlain's
Pain
The priest looked at him reproachfully.
Balm, which I found excellent against "Your mother, did not need money when
he oame from, the north and carried you
rheumatism as well as against soreness
in her arms." Benito was. silent. "But
of tho throat and chest (giving me much perhaps we can get (1, or even $8. I will
easier breathing).' I had a touch of go today and try to gather it for you.
pneumonia early this week, and two ap Have you no money of your -own?"
- :
"No,;' lied Benito gltbjy.
plications freely applied to tho throat
"And yet," said the good father, perme
and chest relieved
of it at onco., I plexed, "you have often been paid when
would not be without it for anything." youhave given advloe.'V. ,
Did
. "I gave the money to my mother,
For sale by A. C. Ireland. '
;
she not deserve that I should? " asked Morales righteously.
A Little Discussion.
The padre doubted, but he held his peace.
v ''Bloomers," said ' tho tin members, He gathered 18.80 from his grateful flock,
Benito Morales, taking that and the
and
"are positively Insupportable.'.'
10 he had been; all bit life in saving,
"Really?" cooed the plump momueress.
started forth to seek bis fortune. His
"I never found my difficulty"
i - At this Juncture tho- President rapped mother wept placidly for days as she
smoked her cigarettes on the shady side of
for ordf r.
the house or knelt in church and prayed
and said her beads while the swallows flew
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is tho correct back and forth and twitted among the
The rafters. In time she oeassd to weep, but
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can she talked Incessantly of her only son.
Two years passed before Benito oame
furnish the latest styles of this" paper
and at very low prices. Call and gee back to bis own. He bad gene in the sumA
mer,- and in the summer he returned.
samples.
draught was upon the land. In those two
years there had been . no rain, . The priest
prayed and the people supplicated and the
figure of St. Joseph was carried in procession. It bad brought water from the skies
before this. Yet now its Influence was of
no avail, and the crops even the orop of
or people That AreO f 1
frijol ss seemed doomed to fall. Then
Benito Morales returned. Tbeieople, remembering tha his advice bad proved
of yore; asked him now what they
tf MMNMS p
"rf
SMHS S
"
rf aped
:MM. Wra.sSMdryvtWor Bud
should da Benito did not oommlt him. addrtM kf.feaiM.Ce. Hoia
Malts
self, but be said thafhe would pray, and
3,
Vi,
ho-ha-
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Notice for Publication.

.An Houest Confession.
perchance the angor of heaven might
Bertha (of Chicago) You said that that
be
If so, ho would expect to
Miss Emerson Is such a cultured person, be withdruwn.
Then
paid. The people promised.
I can't sec that she has more culture Benito
went Into the church and bowed
than any of the others.
his
head and
for

ruin.
picturesque
prayed
There was some faith in his heart and
much skepticism. On the following day
it rained. Uunito was well paid, and his
reputation far outshone that of the padre.
Now Benito in his travels had wandered
to the farthermost limits of the continent,
even unto San Francisco and Los Angeles.
He had learned much that the padre would
not and much that the padre could not
have taught him. Among the latter was
the trick of hypnotizing. A hypnotist had
picked Morales up from tho streets one
evening and had promised him &0 cents if
the Mexican would help him with his
show. Morales did not know what it was,
but he needed half a dollar, and ho went
with the man, and he went agaiu night
after night. He observed and he watched,
and at last he determined that he could do
the "treeok" as well as the "gringo." He
experimented and practiced and become in
course of time fairly proficient, for Morales was a man of brains and will. The
"treeok" served to amuse him and his
worthless friends, but he never thought of
turning it to account. He was sharp
enough to know that he did not do it so
well as tho white man.
In course of time he grew weary of working to live. He did not grow rich, and he
had to labor bard for the rare dollars that
he turned. It was better in Tularosa,
where people would give him frijoles and
cigarettes and where his mother would do
the little that was needed to keep hunger
from the door. Slowly and leisurely he
earned his way back to Socorro, and
thence he rode on a burro that he found on
the banks of the Bio Grande to Tularosa.
Thus it was that Benito Morales returned
to his own people, little dreaming of the
honors that were in store for him.
One day as he sat in his own doorway
watching the mocking bird that hopped
baok and forth in Its cage and pecked at
the red chili stuck between the bars he
wondered bow he should get his next
package of brown rice paper for cigarettes.
He had no money, his mother had none
and he had exhausted the generosity of his
friends. Then it flashed upon him that
the "treeok" would be of use. He could
get endless packages of papers by that
method. He went to where a number of
his friends lounged around the door of the
one store of the town. The least generous
man of them all had a new package. In
seeming playfulness Morales pressed him
upon the brow and gazed into his eyes.
The man grew rigid.
me your cigarette papers and
, "Give
some tobacco, if you please," suggested
Benito.
His subject did as ho was bid. Benito
released him and sat down to smoke.
The onlookers were seized with a terrible awe. Benito had a power from the
devil or from heaven, they were not certain whioh, and it lay with Morales to decide that for them. He put his power to
good uses for a time. He cured those of
the s'.ck who seemed likely to recover. He
made men perform feats of prodigious
strength. The people rose up and blessed
him, and ere long they called him San
Benito, timidly at first, then with growing
conviction.
When his reputation was established,
Morales began to work for his own ends.
Manuel Guitterez awoke from a trance
one day to find that he had in the presence
of witnesses signed away his house to Morales. When he protested, be was set upon
and beaten and driven off. with hoots.
Jose Ortega in the same fashion gave
away his bit of a ranch at Three Rivers.
Morales was now a landed proprietor. He
married, and one person contributed, all
unwittingly, a chair, another a bed, another a table, another a statue of a saint,
to furnish the bridegroom's house. Tho
people feared and almost worshiped him.
His mother and his wife and hisohildren
received muoh honor. But Morales had
too much rope, and in due time he hanged
himself.
A teamster who was camping upon the
bank of tbo creek a couple of miles from
Morales' rancho had two mules whioh tho
Mexican coveted. . Benito spent the evening hanging around the teamster's camp-firand talking to him. He was a "gringo," but the "treeck" had been done to
"gringos" before. Why, reasoned Morales,
should not he attempt it? He did and
with entire success. When the man was
under his iufluenoe, Morales said, "Tonight at 18 o'clock you will come one mile
down the river to where the ford road is,
and you will give me these two mules."
Morales touohod the ones he wanted. Then
he awoke the teamster and went away.
At midnight he waited by the ford and received the mules. He sent the man back
to his camp and took the animals to a
dump of heavy willows, where he tied
them. He did not want the man to find
them In his corral if it should occur to
him to make trouble.
The next day as Morales dug aimlessly In his strawberry patch he saw the sheriff and tho teamster approaching. The
sheriff was an Irishman who kept the one
store Of the town, and he did not like Benito. The Mexican was badly soared.
"This man," said the Irishman; "says
you were loafing around his camp all tho
evening yesterday and were watching the
two mules that are missing now. He
'",
thinks you stole them."
"I did nut. I have not got them," said
San Benito.
" You come and help us look for them
just the same. You're a queer lot, and
you've got lots of things you didn't work
to earn."
The mules were found, of course, tied
under the willows on San Benito's own
ground with a piece of San Benito's own
rope, which he had bought of the Irishman
only two days beforo.
Morales was tried as a horse thief at the
next meeting of the court at the county
seat, and he was oonvictcd.- When the
news reached Tularosa that he had been
sent to jail, the people of the town turned
against their saint after the manner of
mankind, whioh asks nothing better than
to burn what it has adored. Guitterez
seized back his house, Ortega reclaimed
his ranch, San. Benito's wife and children
were turned out and found refuge where
they might until the padre gave them a"

Homestead Entry No. 4064.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 10, 1808. )
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of

his intention to mako final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will bo made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. N., on February
Andres (iareia, for the
15, 1808, viz:
see 5
lots Nos. 2 and 3, and so ?4 nw
tp 15 li,
lie names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz
Tomas Gxirule, Rafael
Nearly all women look Sandoval,Gurulo,
Torlbio Ansinlas, of Glorleta,
forward to the ordeal
Manuel R. Otero.
of motherhood with so N. M.
much dread and anxiety
Register.
that only after the baby has
Notice
for
Publication.
made
arrived
a
and
safely
warm little place for himself
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
in the mother's heart, does
N. M.,
she fairly realize that it was Land Office at Santa Fb,
January 14, 1898
indeed a good angel who
brouerht this wee nestlinor to
Notlco Is hereby given that tho
brighten and sweeten her life.
wing-named
settler has filed notlco of
Women who are approaching motherhood his intention to make final
proof In supwith a sense of fear and solicitude, or in a
weakened physical condition, need the port of his claim, and that said proof will
bo
boforo
made
the register or receiver
help of that marvelous " Favorite Prescription," invented by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief at Santa Fe, on February 26, 1898, viz:
Gabriel
of
the
Invalids'
for
tho no. K. sec. 9, tp.
Hotel
Roibal,
consulting physician
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and 16 n., r. 13 e.
designed expressly to restore healthy vigor
Ho names the following witnosses to
to the delicate feminine structure involved
in motherhood. It takes away all of the prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, vis;
danger and most of the pain attendant upFelis Roibal, Perfecto Arm! jo, Jose E.
on motherhood, and confers on the baby
that lusty hardihood which is a joy to a Roibal, Magdalono Ribera, of Rowe, N,
M.
mother's heart.
Manuki, R. Otebo,
An Ohio lady, Mrs. I,efa Hoffmire, of Claring-toRegister.
Monroe Co., In a letter to Dr. Pierce, says:
" I had always been healthy until four years
Before
birth
the
of
child
suffered
I
ago.
my
Notice for Publication
dozen

rile.

The

. .

MAXWELL L
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

follo-

almost death a
times, Had what we call
milk leg for four years. Could not stand It to be
on my feet long at a time without swelling dreadfully. Before my last baby was born, I had every symptom of a return of the trouble. My leg
swelfed badly. I read of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, and thought I would try it. I took

six bottles, and when my baby was born I was
not sick at all alter I was out of labor, which
lasted only a short time. In times previous, labor had lasted twelve to fifteen hours. I am a
well woman
and have been since I got
out of bed, when lny little boy was nine days old.
I give the credit all to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, I will never do without it during such
a time."

Homestead Entry No.

Office

Lamp

at Santa

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

F, N. M

In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy term of 10 annual payment! with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

)
d

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered arid with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
i

LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3894.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Having reference to the European situation.
When de Lawd is good ter people en he rain
de blesHin's down,
Dat's de time dciy feel dey fodder, en go strnt- tin all ei oun;
Fergit ter go ter meetiu, whar de mo'ners pray
en shout
Dey gits so fat en sassy dat doy got ter fight it
out!

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

)

February 12, 1898. j
Notice is hereby friven that the followina;-imniphied
lias
notice
of liis intention
settler
to make tiual proof in support of his claim,
and that suid proof will be niuile before probate eloik of Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Anmrilln, on March 21, 1898, viz: Donleinno
nw. U, u.
sw. U, bee.
Lucero, for the s.
18, Tp. 27 n,R.5e.
He numes the following witnesses to prove
fuiu de springtime
Dey goes eroun
his continuous residence upon and cultivater de fall.
tion of suid lund, viz: Desitlerio Suuchez.
Dey looks down on de country, en dey reaches Antonio Maria Sanchez, Juan 1). Vnldez,
fer it all.
Vnldez, nil of Tierra Amnrilla. N. M.
De worl ain't what dey wants it, en de Bible
Manuel R. Oteho, Recister.
'
is in doubt
Dey des eo fat en sassy dat dey 'hleege ter
fight it out
aud
Chair
Electric

De

birds doan sing ter please 'em de fiddle
los' its chune.
wants de seven stars, suh, en a big slice

Dey

er de moon.

d

'

for

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Reclining

Light

SYSTEM.

4083.

February 5, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-namebr' tier has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his olalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
Mnreh 18, 1898, viz : Matias Portillo, for the w.
!i, e. ;sw. H, see. at, tp. 16 n., r. 10 e.
He.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenoe upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Pedro Vigil, Monico
Rivera, Toribio Vigil, Alvlno Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Manuel R. Otebo, Register.

GOT TER FIGHT IT OUT.

1,500,11 Acres of Land for Sale,

Cars.

On trains leaving Santa Fe daily, fast
time and good service via tho Santa Fe

con-

For further particulars aad pamphlets apply to

are
in de country Itouto. Pullman tourist sleepers
ronnerbout
running on these trains daily botween
Dey des so fat en sassy dat dey 'blcege ter Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, weekly tourist serv;., fight it out !
En de Lawd he doan say nuthin he des le'in ice has been established via the Santa
Fe Route, between Boston, New York,
go erlong
Till trouble come en ketch 'em, en dey fin out Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
doy wuz wrong.
Den dey comes inter de meetin, en dey wants and San Francisco, through reservation
.
ter pray en shout
on these weekly lines, for particulars In
Dey des so po' en humble, dey too weak ter
regard to tourist service call on or adout!
it
fight
dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
Atlanta Constitution.
II. S. Littz, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
A Valorous Dodge.
Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, ICas.
Dey breshin 'gin each yuther

THE MAXWELL LAftD GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

W..

...US.

VIA THE

F. TIME TABIE

(Ktroctive. January

17,

1898.)
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Rend Down.

No.l

No. 17
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv..

Holloran Av yez say two more
woords, Oi'll come down an bre'k yez
face.
Hoolahan Yez dasn't.
Holloran (closing the window) Yez
coward I Oi'll not hear another woord
out av yez. New York Journal.
There was a spirited debate at the
oolored Baptist church last night. The
question up for consideration was as to
whether a man should save his wife or
mother if both were drowning. Willie
Hancock aud the Rev. Mr. Ward spoke
in favor of the wife,' but Jim Rollins,
Mrs. Vina Hardin, Mrs. Ward and Bill
Adams each pleaded in behalf of the
mother. A jury of oolored women heard
the evidence, and after due consideration voted that the mother should be
the one saved.'; The argument which
clinched the. decision was that if ft
mother should drown another could not
be obtained, but if a wife should go under her successor could easily be picked
up. Carthage Press.
CHICAGO SPECIAL.

One Night, Denver to Chicago.
The Burlington Route's famous train,
tho Chicago Special, will bo restored
Sunday. February 0th.
It will leave Denver at 10 ml in. (after
arrival of tho D. & R. (i. train from tho
West) reaching Chieagoat 3:15 p. m. next
day In ample time to connect with the
fast afternoon trains for the East, -- i
Chicago will be reached in twonty-sevo- n
Argonaut
r
and" a quarter and Now York in
Bachelor.
and a half hours after leaving DenShe I tli Ink the average man who lives ver.
The "Chicago Special" Is tho only "one
to be an old bachelor pays a very poor
night on the road" train between Dencompliment to himself.
ver and Chicago the only fast
He How so?
She He shows that he doesn't believe
morning train out of Denvor
train making
he Is smart enough to takeoare of any one the only
beside himself, or ho Is afraid no girl close connections at Chicago with afterNew
noon trains for
York, Philadelphia,
would have him. Troy Budget.
Boston. Baltimore, and all others eastern
Code of Civil rroccdurc. ; cities.
Every practicing attorney In tho terIts equipment consists of sleeping, reritory should havo a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound clining chair, dining and smoking cars.
in separate form with alternate blank Meals are served on the European plan
Whtk Nav f n rtatrna fitr annntaHnnu
you pay only for what you order.
fcan Printing company has such an edfT The Chicago Special will be In addi
way interfere witn tne
lion on saie at tno louowing prices; tion to and In no
Leatherette binding, .$1.25; full .law Unrllneton"s toVc8tlbnled Fiver," which
leave Denver ati):50 p.
will continue
sheep, 93; flexible morocco, 2, SO.
'
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. in. the next
Book of Forms.
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:30 the folLawyers will find the Book of Forms lowing morning.
for pleadings, adapted to the new code,
For tickets and full Information call at
one of the most convenient and useful offices of connecting lines or write to G.
works In their practice. The New Mf.x W. Vallciy, general agent, 1039 17th. St.,
tcAH has this work on sale at the pub Denver.
Ushers' price, IS.
Afterward, when San Benito oame baok
to his "town, be was met with stones and
ourses and driven out upon the prairie.
And his mother went with him across the
burning plain toward" the vague north,
from which they had come. He might be
Morales, the horse thief, to bis ungrateful
people, but to her he was Benito still-e-ven
San Benito. Gwendolen Overton in

fifty-fou-

east-boun- d

Denver-Chicag-

o

5 :47
7 :50

p
p

,,
8:40 p
12:10p
8:10 p
9 :20

p

8 :'M a

Always Save Yonr Mother.

home.

,

East Bound.

No. 22.

No. 2.

Rend Up.

No. 17.

12:15a :4()pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00 p
4:00u 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:ip
7;30a 6:00a Ar.. ..Raton. ...I.v 11:25 a
9:10 a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ,.Lv 10:00 a
9::i5n 8;05aAr..F.l Moro...Lv
:J0a
Pueblo... Lv 7:00n
l2::pl25t0pAr...
2::i2p 2:2 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:H0a
5:00 p 6:00 pAr... Denver... Lv :t0n
11:50 a 11 :20a Av... La Junta. Lv 7:10a
12:1)5 a
Ar.. .Newton . ..Lv 8:45p
4:50 a
Ar . . . Tonekn . . Lv
7 KB a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :S0 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a
9:00p
(uearDorn St. Motion. J
Read Down West Bound
Read

1:15
6 :45

p
p

Santa

No. I.
7:00 p
1:10 p
9:115 a
7:20 a

0:59u
...

...
...

4:25a
5:2()p

:25
:20
10:00
1

11

1

ArLos CerrillosLv

9i0p

,

p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00 p 10:45 p
a Ar .Socorro. ..Lv
p
a Ar Sail Marciul Lv a :.w p
a Ar Deininir. . Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar.Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
s:ii a Ar.Ln unices. Lv 11:15 a

9:50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9.50a
. 10:25
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
p
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
4:30 a
Ar., Prescott ..Lv
Ar . . Phoenix . . Lv
10:00p
9:50 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
7:00a
ArSan Frane'coLv
4:30 p

ON

S.U.K To

VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.

PORTLAND,

a
p

Up
No. 22 No.
Fo. Ar 11:45 p 2:10a

8 :00
2:47
it :50
9 : 13

TWKKTS

Have you seen our new electric lighted vnri
Tliey are the flncttt tiling! on wheel.
Ticket olllcc, First Nutloiinl bank building.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent.
W. J. BLAC K, . P. A.,
Santa Fe, X. N.
Topeka, Kits.

'

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Down East Bound
Read Up
No. 4

No 3

Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday
and Friday .
3:55 p...,. ...Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
10;40a
8:55 p
7:15 a
Ar., Las Vegas, .Lv
12:01 a
3:50a
Ar.. . .Raton. ...Lv
2 30a
1:18a
Ar. Trinidad.. Lv
Ar. La Junta. .Lv
3:40a...
U:50p
n.u
. . LV
newton
Ar..
l:uop
9:4
6:10 n ...... ..Ar Kansas City Lv
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
9:43a
6:00p
Monday, Wednesday
Saturday, Monday
and Friday .
and Wednesday
Read Down West Round
Read Up
No. 3

No. 4

RIO GRANDE

& SANTA FE

A.1STJD
OEHVEfi

& RIO

GRANDE

li TO!

The 8eenle Koute of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

WIST BOUND
No. 425.
6:55 pm
Lr.SaiitaFe.Ar
4:55 pm
40..
Lv..
12:08 pm
Lv.Eipanola.
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25pm
1:10pm
66..
Lv..
Lv.
Barranca.
2:45pm
1:55pm
Pied rat. Lt 97.. 1:19pm
8:27 pm....LT.Tre
11:29
Lv.Antonlto.Lr... 131. .11 :40 am
pm
10:1)0
a in
7:00 p m...... .Lt. Alamota.Lv ..160..
Lr.8alMa.LVrf.. 246.. 6:50am
10:60 pm
811..
4:00am
Lv.Florenoe.Lv,.
1:50am
AST BOUSD

No. 428.
lOiMam

UIIM

Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
and Saturday
8:50 a
Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
7:00p
11:55 a
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv
4:05p
6 .00 p
10:55a
Ar,.. Gallup... Lv
12 20 a . ......Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv
5:08a
.Lv.Publo.Lv...43.. 2:40am
2:40 a.
2:10a 3:10am
Ar.. Ash Fork,. Lv
1:02am
4:40am
..Lv.ColoSpn Lv.887..
2:15 p
..Ar . Harstow ..Lv ......... l:40p 7:30
Ar.Drovar.Lv.. .461. .10:00 p m
am
3:55 p . ,
ArSan Bern'noLv
.., 9:50a
8:00 a
5:50 p
, Ar Los Angeles Lv
3:00 a
9:45 n
Ar. San Diego .Lv
Connections with tho main lino and
Tuesday, Thursday
Sunday, Tuesday
ana oaturany
ana Friday
branches as follows:
,

CHICAtlO

&

CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Trains number 3 and 4 running triweekly In each direction carry only
vcatlbulcd Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
St.
Louis, Los Angeles and San
City,
s
tickets honored
Diego. Only
on these trains.
first-cla-

first-clas-

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
,
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper ' for
CHICAGO,

At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creedo, Did
Norto, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Liiils valley.
At Salida with main lino for all points
east and west, including Lcadvillo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripplo Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
c
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will havo reserved berths In sleeper from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. . I. IIri.m, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HnoPKK. O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

f

ST. LOUIS.

I

i.

I

BOSTON,

CHICAGO,
T--l VV

I

VJXV.DL,

Free Reclining Cars,
PuPmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,

Denver, Colo.

Pecos Valley Railwar

Time card In effect J auuary 31, 189T,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.",
at 13:30 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
12:30 p. iu., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Paclhc
Ry., for alt points north, south, east and
u
r.i
west.
i
.No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
Tha California Limited.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Wedon
leave
Roswell
Mondays,
Nogal
d
The finest train In the world.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Mexican Central tor all points In Mex
Monday, Wednesday and SaturFor low rates and Information regardWestbound
Wednesday
day.
Monday,
ico,
resources o( this valley, and the
furnished ing the
For Information, time tables and lit and Friday.
Luxuriously
of lands, or any tjthor matters of
erature pertaining to the Santa Fo vestibuled sleepers. Dining car service price
Interest to tho public, apply to
unsurpassed , No extra fare.
route, can on or address,
i
II, S. Lutz, Agent.
H. 8. LnTZ, Agent,
B.O.FATJLKHKR,
v"'
Santa Fe, N. M.
Receiver and General Kanager
Santa Fe, N. M.
O.
P.
A..
W.
J. Bt.AcK,
V. j'Black, G. P. A.,
Iddy, . X.
'
Tcpeka, Kas.
Topeka, Kas.
,

i

,

East-boun-

.

(

5OME THINK

THE COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS

That all paints are alike. We know they're not,
any more than all clothes. Poor paint is worse
than useless as it takes just as much time to
put it on as a good paint, and is never satisfactory. Don't experiment, we know you will be
satisfied with

Jose Jacinto
Boundaries
Thereof to Be Established Arguing the Abo and the Nuestra

Rio Tesuque Grant Rejected
Jaramillo Grant Confinned

Senora

de

Guadalupe
Grants in Valencia
County.

The

Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s

They're made for painting anything paintable.
"A special paint for each surface, not one slapdash mixture lor all.
StU. li

HV

W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Settings a Specialty,

Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

0- 7-

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine! Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H.S.KAUNE & CO,

il

-

F

Guns

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Ihe Sign of the.

void.

In case No. 133, Manuel Romero y
Doniingues versus The United States,
Rio Tesuque grant in Santa Fe county,
.1. 11.
Purdy, attorney for claimants, the
claim was rejected, because the evidence
failed to show that there ever was any
grant made by the Spanish government
to the alleged grantee and for the further reason, that the parties to the
claim had tiled claims before the attorney general under tho small holdings
act, that the land was claimed in severalty and there was no description of the
lots so claimed.
This grant had been confirmed at a
former term of the court and Justice
Murray then and there dissented. Since
then tho other members of the court
have adopted his dissentiug views as
the opinion of tne court, nenco tne rejection of tho claim today.
Cases Nos. 105, Eduar'do Otero ot al
versus The United States, the Nuestra
Senora de Guadalupe Mine grant in
Valencia county, and 206, Eloise
et al. versus The United States, the
Abo grant, also in Valencia county, are
In progress of argument before tho eourt
today, the evidence having been submitted. Catron & Gortner for plaintiffs,
Mr. Pope, assistant U. S. attorney, for
the United States.
Bor-ger- e,

LIGHT

IR,E3D

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

CC

The court of private land claims met
this forenoon at 10 o'clock, all the justices and court officials present, the
chief justice presiding.
In case No.
.lose Pablo Jaramillo
et ai vs. the fuited States, .lose Jacinto
Jaramillo grant in Bio Arriba county,
Catron & Gortnor attorneys for plaintiff,
the grant was confirmed with the natural objects for boundaries, but as the
claimants have so far failed to establish
those, the court gave them permission
to Introduce further evidence.
This
grant lies wholly within the limits of
the Jose Juan Lobato land grant fiu,
140, but as the claimants to the first
mentioned grant were not made parties
to the case, the court held that they had
not had their day in court and therefore
held they could not be barred by the
decree in the Lobato case. The opinion
was written bv Justice Sluss, Justice
Murray dissenting, holding; inasmuch
as the grant In the Lobato case was imperfect, that it could only be con Armed
for 11 square leagues and the evidence
in the case showing mat tneiana embraced within the decree of confirmation
to
of the Lobato grant, amounted
over 200,000 acres, therefore the excess
In the said decree over 11 leagues was

OUE PLACE. ",

Hero b lulu ass is conducted on Business Principle. llore can be 01k
talnod Strictly First Class Goods in tho form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars. .

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

The Weather.
The weather yesterday was clear, witli
fresh northerly winds. Tho maximum

temperature was 45 and minimum 24 degrees. Tho mean relative humidity was
(10 per cent.
Generally fair weather is
indicated for tonight and Wednesday.

Mexican

quick.
Rev. A. Jacobs, Methodist missionary,
is very ill at his rooms on the south side
and his condition Is considered danger
ous. He is a member of Paradise lodge
of Odd Fellows, the members of that

lodge looking after his wants and caring
for him.
Espejo was the first traveler in New
Mexico who described tho religious cus
toms, the stone idols and the war implements of the Pueblo Indians, three
centuries ago. rue lecture tonignt win
lie Illustrated by specimens of such idols
and implements.
A special to the Nkw Mexican says:
thatChiof Justice Mills was In Las Vegas
this afternoon, but arrives iu this city
tins evening and will qualify here to,
morrow.
Regular meeting of Santa Fe lodge
No. 2, K. of P., this evening at 7:30 at
Castle hall. Visiting knights invited.
A perfect day. a genuine and unqnall- lied Santa Fe day, a day ht for gods and
the nest of men, this today.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Generally fair tonight and
ednesdav.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

her lionie in Centralia, Wash. The
l
trh-Inrllna will mif f.lin
nn it.
train in San Francisco for her home anil

go to southern California, where they
will spend a month before returning
home.
Wnn T. It 1!'lni-- vntimierl lust even
to Colorado, dur- ing from a short trip
inir
ha Hnlivm-m-l u vnt-- mie.f essf
lecture in Leadvllle. aud o'n Saturday
represented New Mexico on the excursion which signalized the opening of the
new MiYtn.rl fmm Itmilflnr to the ttlillind
district in the vicinity of Ward.

Grand Chapter of Royal Arch
sons for New Mexico.

THE GOLDEN

COCHITI.

at the Albemarle

Operations

Mine Are

suring Stupendous

As-

Busy

Proportions
As a Bee Hive at Bland,

The Bland Herald reports: The scene
at the Albemarle mine and along Colla
canon at that point for. a mile aud
more is one calculated to make an ordinary man's head swim, especially If he
lias lived in the Coehltl district during
the past three years of dormancy patiently waiting "for this long expected
movement in mining. Not an Idle man
can be soen any where, but every where
are men picking and shoveling, blasting
and handling lumber, excavating and
moving from one place to another where
their services may be needed.
An enormous excavation Is in course
of completion for the 125ton mill site,
which when finished will be about an
eighth of a mile from the main working
shaft of the mine, to be connected by
tramway, for which a largo force of men
Is now grading. Tho piling and cribbing
for the milt mentioned is being put in
place. About 25 men are at work grading, a road up the canon above the mine
to haul wood over. The excavation for
storehouse and blacksmith shop, which
will keep two fires going when built, Is
finished and the building of tho structures mentioned has begun, The upraise
iu the main two compartment
shaft
is up 30 feet and a force of men is
meet
to
from
raise.
the
the
top
working
The sinking of tho shaft below the
level is making good headway and
the framing and setting of timbers has
begun.
William Rogers, who will conduct a
boardhiR house in the building now occupied by Henry Blctcher for that purpose, is building an addition to tho
house which is the property of H. E.
Henry Bletclier has the foundation of his new boarding house ready
and expects to havo the building finished and be moved into it by the 15th
of March. A number of other buildings
are finished and others in course of con
struction, for tho purpose of accommo-- .
dating the men at work In and about
the Albemarle, who are at present
crowded for room.
F. M. Johnson, the architect and millwright, who has charge of the building
of the
mill, was lately in camp
from Denver to see about the progress
of tho excavation and foundation for the
mill, returning to Denver on Monday.
George liofhetns has the contract for
all stone work and ts making arrangements for stone and sand.
But the operations described are hardly a comparison to tho enormous amount
of work and activity there will be when
the machinery for the mill and mine are
being moved in and set up. It Is conservatively estimated that it will take
50 cars to convey the machinery the
Cochiti Gold Mining company will use in
the operation of the Albemarle mine,
among this machinery are two boilers
weighing 16,000 pounds each.
100-fo-

ami tit

MArL il

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

J. G. SCHUMANN,
; BOOTS,

' SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Ma-

brain-fagge-

;

Bon-To-

Bon-Ton-

...

PALMIST.

-

Santa Fe
GOODS SOLO

N. M.

-

0

J

FINDINGS.

EASY PAYMENTS.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
niture.-Oueensware,-Hardware,Tin-Fur-

.

ware-and-Sto-

ves,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALRIER
a

e

telegraph and telephone orders will reeelve careful
and Immediate attention night or da)'. Telephone S8.
8. B. WARNER, Funeral Ulreetor.

All

.

JU

WATCH WORK

Santa Fe,N.M

A MPKCIALTV

J. R. HUDSOI
--

THE PIONEER- -

riPKIRAn HUfinFF JEWELER

The Albuquerque Citizen of yesterday
contains a lengthy accounlof the killing
of Frank A. Gutierrez by Manuel D.
Gonzales at Ranchos de Albuquerque on
Sunday morning. .Manuel D. Gonzales
ga ve himself up and one of his sons, named
Fidel Gonzalos, and a man named Pedro
.laramillo, who witnessed the shooting,
are under arrest. The unfortunate affair occurred In a dispute over the ownership of a horse. Both Gonzales and
Gutierrez belong to prominent families
and aro well known In Bernalillo county.
The following is the finding of the coroner's jury In the case:
"Territory of New Mexico, county of
Hernallllo.
"We, the undersigned, justice of the
peace and jury, who held an Inquest on
this, tho 13th day of February, 1898,
over the body of Francisco Gutierrez,
which was found in precinct No. 4, of
the county of Bernalillo, find that the
deceased came to his death by a bullet
wound and throe blows upon his head.
The death, it is believed, was caused by
Manuel D. Gonzales, the body having
been found near tho door of the house of
the said Manuel D. Gonzales.
"Signed Felipe Lucero, justice of the
peace; Fllomeno Sanchez, Anastaclo
Tapia, Jesus Romero, Diego Muni.,
Manuel Bael, Canute Apodaca, coroner's

A

Pars drape Cream ol Tartar Powder.

AND DEALER

IN- -

Tatohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

li0

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotels.
John W. King,

At the Claire;

Ind.; J.

Blaff-to-

W. Prosser, Davenport,

la.;

Mrs. E. H. Whitney, Cambridge, Mass.;
Geo. E. Thesley, Newtonvllle, Mass.; H.
M. Balue
Kemp, San Francisco;
'

Cer-rlllo- s.

'.,

..

..

f

At tho Palace: D. G. Wild and wife,
New York City; Fred H. Smith, W. L.
Pierce, Peoria, 111.; S. Sanders, Trinidad; A.F. Homing, Navajo, A. T.; E. S.
Waddles, St. Joseph; Mo.; A. Mennet.
Las Vegas; H. Abraham, New York.
At the Exchange: Geo. A. Phillips.
,' Cripple Creek, Colo.; L. Hensel, Espanjury."
ola; John Hanson, Alamosa; H. B. KelTo Cure a Cold in One Day
ly, Cheyenne, Wyo.; J, Sapln, Chicago.Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
At the Bon Ton: H. D. Winsor, PeAll druggists refund the money If it fails
Burto cure. 85 cents. The genuine has L. cos; Martin Winsor.C. Pecos; S. B.
ton, Pueblo; Frank
Sanchez, Ojo del
B. Q. on each tablet.
v Gallo;
F. J. Martin, Las Cruces; Frank
Fischer & Co. aro sole agents for East- Goldsmith, Denver; Hllario Trujillo, Espanola; J. W. Lyons, Durangn; George
man's kodaks and materials.
Young. Cerrillos.
New Trial for Batchelder Brothers.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
At the District court clerk's office this
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
morning a mandate was received from Take
All druggists refund the money if it fails
the U. S. Circuit court of appeals at St. to cure.
25 cents. The genuine has L.
Louis, in the case of tho United States B. Q. on each tablet.
t
vs. Batchelder Brothers, of Tres Piod-raClass.
First
Strictly
and directed to the Supreme court
Housekeepers bnd restaurant manof the territory of New Mexico and to
the court of tho First judicial district agers can save money by purchasing
Bischolf
thereof, commanding that a now trial meats, fish and oysters from
s
moats
be had in the above mentioned case. It & Muller. Only strictly
will bo remembered that this was a tim- sold.
ber trespass case, trlod in 1896, and in
Just received at Schourlch's: G, II.
which defendants were found guilty Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corbtac,
and sentenced to 00 days In jail, to a Wachenheliner
and other Imported
fine of 8125 and to pay costs. They ap- wines,
to
U.
S.
caso
tho
Circuit
the
pealed
court at St. Louis, which reversed the
findings and remanded It for a new
. .
.

s,

first-clas-

trial.

Seligman Bros

-

..

Fresh candv just received

Fischer

at,

-

Go's.

NOTHING IN IT.

pioneer dry goods and clothing
of Santa Fe, always lead all
competitors tn their line of business.
For example, thov now como to tho
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
C. G. LEOPOLD,
The

merchants

only-artist-

It

not believed that there is any
report, at loast so say
prominent Republicans in the city, who
ought to know.
is

truth

In the

See the
Fischer &

'08 model pocket kodak
Co's. Give us an order.

at

Winter tioocls Below Vmt.

I offor

my entire stock of cambric
s'lecias, dress facings, ladles' and misses'
Underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
and winter hats and Innnots at any
price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
A. Mugler.

Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

S i .so

Kansas City Moats.

It. K. Corner of Plasa.

JACOB WELTUER

Business..

Office

$2

Speolal ratea bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

Blschoff & Muller handle a full line or
Kansas City moats, including sausagov
Give tiicin a trial.

Land

S:

The following entries are reported as
having been made at the United States
land office In this city during the present month:,
.
. ,
Ilomeatead Untried.
Federicn R. Baca, San Miguel county;
PERIODICALS
Roberto Mares, Mora; Felix Vigil, Mora,
o
Michael McDonald, Mora; Bersavel
SCHOOL BOOKS,
dc Ortiz, San Miguel; Chas. M.
Myer, Bernalillo, Manuel T. Sanchez,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Bernalillo; Felix Medina. Mora; Clarence Harvey, San Miguel, Marcelino Medina, Mora; Charles C. Jones, Bernalillo;
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Alcario Gallegos, Mora; Emlllo Salas,
San Miguel: Fermln Salazar, San Mi
Books not Id stook ordered at eastern
guel.
foal Entries.' "
priees, and sabseri('onsreeelved for
all perlodioshu,
,, ,
James Corrigan, San Juan, .100 acres;
Robert Nichols. Bernalillo., near Gallup,
40 acres.
;
'.
.,
Desert Land Vntrlea.
Robert G. Smith, San Juan. 40 acres.
Final Proofs on Desert Xand Batrira. .
Jennie E. Goodwin, Ban Juan; J no. C. COHI BMT stESOKT ! (SANTA VK
"
Hubbard, San Jnan.
Homestead Final Proof a.
Slxto Ramirez, Guadalupe; Manuel
Chaves, Valencia; ' Henry I). Winsor,
San Miguel; Andres Garcia, Santa Fe. . WINES, LIQUOBS, AND CIGARS.

Books andStationery
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Families Supplied with Schlltz, Lamp,
tad Blue Kibbon Bottled Bsen.
Oeaniae Manitou Water and Oinger
...
Ohampagne.
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Fair,
Pair.

rld'

Gold Medal, Midwinter

Manuel D, Gonzales and One Son Under
Arrest Findings of the Cor-

'

Kna-Ila-

Lower Frisco St.

Honors-Wo-

'
Special to the Denver News That E. 0,
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
Bursum is a Candidate for Superinwho carries the finest and completes!
stock of Jm ported and domestic goods
tendent of the Pen.
that can be purchased, employs
In ills cutting department, anil
in
the
Denver
News
a
Says
special hence every garment that
comes from
his house is not only well made and a
dispatch from Santa Fe:
"At a conference held yesterday be- perfect fit, but it is fashionable and eletween National Committeeman Sol Luna, gant, even in its minutest details.
Governor Otero and H. 0. ; Bursum,
Soligman Brothers are now prepared
sheriff of Socorro county, It is under- to take measures for Leopold and guarstood that an agreement" was readied, antee as perfect satisfaction In all rewhereby Mr. Bursum becomes the ad- spects as could bo obtained by a perministration candidate for superinten- sonal visit to the fashionable Chicago
dent of the Now Mexico penitentiary. tailor's establishment.
However, unless the governor underfrom business cares takes to remove the penitentiary commissioners, which is not probable, no
change will take place in the management of this Institution for at least a

Bon-To-

MTG1IE

Awarded

KILLING.

Hlsbeit

125-to- n

Malt-Nutrtn-

DEALERS IN

THE GUTIERREZ

111

Hon; J. A. Lucefo and wife returned
this morning to Espanola,
d
Men'
J. W. Lyons, a traveling man from need
is In tho city, lie stops at the
Steps are being taken by the Royal Dnrango,
Arch Masons of New Mexico for organMr. Frank Goldsmith, of Denver, Is a
izing a grand chapter for the purpose of
o
Ho registers at It soothes and nourishes.
self government.
The chapters of Royal sightseern in the city.
Is prepared by the famous Auheuser-Busc- li
the
Arch Masons now in the territory are at
Brewing' Ass'n, which' fact guarS. Sanders,
a wholesale antees the purity, excellence and merit
present working and in existence by liquor businessrepresenting
is
a
at Trinidad,
guest claimed for it.
virtue of charters granted by the General Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the at the Palace,.
Messrs. II. iD. Winsor and Martin
United States. Those chapters are loTo Rent Furnished.
are In tho city securcated as follows: At Santa Fe, Albu- Winsor, of Pecos,
.
the
A pleasant
provisionfs.'-rtie- y
at
room, facing plaza.
stop
ing
Las
Raton,
Doming,
Vegas,
querque.
;
..
Inquire tit this office.
Roswell, Silver City and Socorro. It is
Commercial inert registered at the Pal
proposed to hold a convention of representatives of these bodies at Albuquer- ace: E. SJVaddles, St. Joseph: A.
The best Kansas City meats and all
'Veeas. and II. Abraham kinds of
que on Saturday evening next for the Mennet,
game In season at the Bon Ton.
purpose of taking all necessary pre- lew ii'Xftf
D. G. vvaud wife, of New York, en
liminary stops and then effect an orIHADADI ADELAIDE,
ganization in October next when the route to tlif Paclffc Coast, are stopping
In
meets
Grand Lodge of Masons
annual over in tne
are
at
and
the
guests
capital
session. From Santa Fe Chapter No. Palace.
,.,
I. the oldest in New Mexico, three deleIf. Smith mid wife, and W. L.
F.
gates have been named to attend this Pierce,
prominent Peoria. III., people.
Hours 10 to 13 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m. daily,
convention, namely Colonel Max. Frost. who have
been In the city for a visit,
Dr. W. S. Harrowi and Mr. Thomas J.
except Sunday; for a short time only.
on yesterday's flyer for California.
left
C'urran.
Rooms at Mrs. Keller's, first house
Mr. Geo. P. Thresler. of Newtonvllle,
beyond eourt house.
E.
Cam
of
H. Whitney,
Mass., and Mrs.
Do not confound Palmistry with Forbridge, Mass., are heatthseekers at thp tune Telling. PALMISTRY IS A SCIMINOR CITY TOPICS.
Claire.
ENCE.
Maximo Romero, of Taos county, ar
Madame Adelaide has devoted years
yesterday with several to this study in the school of
Trains from the east are reported on rived In the city
witnesses to ne nearo in the ."santlstevan
time this evening.
"CHEHRO,"
divorce case.
Embossed letter heads at the Nkw
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
of tlx
Marlon
Balue,
Captain
manager
Mexican printing office.
PALMIST.
Marv Mining company's smelter, at CorThere was a Valentine party last night rillos. returned from the south last
She reads correctly from the lines in
given ly Miss Aland Keller.
your hands, of the past and future.
night and may be found at the Claire.
are best adapted for, whether
The Palace hotel people propose to
J. Lapln, a Chicago business man', ar What you
put in some new furniture and some new rived last night from the south, regis lucky or unluoky. Marriage, divorce,
carpets this spring,
tered at the Exchange and left this happiness, and will warn you or what
Governor Prince's lecture tonight at morning via the Denver & Rio Grande ever may stand in your way in the future.
the court house. If yon would enjoy an railroad for Denver.
Intellectual treat, attend it.
FEE, 50c., ,
H. B; Kelly, of Cheyenne, Wyo.. is a
Fattier (Jay's lecture on Marshal Nov guest at the Exchange. Mr. Kelly drove for Ladies and 75 cents for Gentleman.
at the court house Iast night was list stage Into Santa Fe from 1853 to 1858
ened to attentively
by an interested au- and this Is his first Visit In 40 vears to
'
the historic city and capital of New
dience.
.,
,
Andres Garcia, of Glorteta, niade'sa Mexico.
final proof on a homestead entry in the
"Bona" Hensell, the veteran newspaSPECIAL N0TICE8.
eastern part of this county, before the per correspondent, who wrote reams of
of
and
local
land
receiver
Puebthe
for
the
register
Interesting correspondence
"
lo Chieftain years ago, came, down from tjHJR SALE -- One of the finest fruit ranoliea
office today,
J? in the Kannuola vullev. Var full nar-Checks for taxes collected for Jan- Espanola last night and placed his auto- uouiare inquire oi una paper.
on
graph
been
have
at
received
theExchango register.
the
uary, 18518,
Mr. G. W. Davis,' agent of the Santa IT OR SALE-T- wo
offices of the territorial auditor and
King heater, medium
i u.tt ,
Hir.u,
miu hut. Mvnrua
railroad at Flagstaff, stopped
treasurer from the collectors of the folwith them. jInquire jj.j.t?
Mexican
at the Mew
iro
,
... ?.
lowing counties:
Guadalupe,
Eddy, over for a visit here yesterday, to enjoy oraee.
Lincoln, Taos and Sierra. As soon as the fine climate and Interesting, sights of
the money is distributed to the proper the capital of New Mexico. - He left this
OR SALE. Appearance .bonds, appeal
bonds, official bonds, ana bonda to
funds their respective amounts will. be afternoon for his home in the sister terthe
peaos at the New Mexican Prlntlnsj Com
v
:iy'"'.
reported In full by this paper.
ritory.
Mr. John XV. King, of BlufftoHr-Ind- .,
OR
thai
having personally Inspected the placer
and Snaniah at the km
fields on the Chama and satisfied him-se- lt
intinc uffloe.
that the stories about the yellow
values thereof are founded on fact, left 1701 SALS Blank reortae of all
um Mew Mexioaa rrtauaf ur
the Claire last night for his Indiana aj -Worn at
.
.
home. Rest assured that his report on ns,the Chama placers will not be jaundiced.
ANTED
Laws ot 1847 In Bnghh at taut
Mr. J. W. Pressor, of Davenport, la.,
who is a transient at the Claire, con- T7IOR SALE CHEAP A ladles' sideHNtMl,
fided to a Nkw Mexican reporter this a in maaA nnndltion. Annlv ta W. H. Gma.
morning the opinion that the future dm, ai uoeoera aaraware sacaDiisnmaai..
story of New Mexico would all be writOS
of all daaarln- ten in distinctly yellow letters. He has
nous at tne new nexioan rnnnna; wuce.
Instant relief for
babies and
-no doubt, that, tho Golden Cochiti will
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
SALS Old papers, In quantities to
blossom Into another Cripple Creek.
CnTioi ra Boap, and a single application of
JP suit, for sale at the New Mexieo Printlnar
CtmccRA (ointment), the great akin enre.
Mr. Geo. A, Phillips reached the Ex- vompany a umn,
The only speedy and economical trestBMnt
change last, night from Cripple Creek, TjTOR8ALB A larte qnantlty amallplea,
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
Colo;, and has since gone over to Bland
brevier and nonpareil type at theNsw
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.
to look for the phonollte bf has beard aJMlUAR OOIOV. ua in u .n auoQ oouai
will b told cheap. Proofs of faeet
exists there. If he falls to And phono-litaw jfw aHiu I'riBaa lurnwnaai ua awpuoa
he will And a dlerit and porphyry
contact that will interest him and mote
8ALK Maw Maxian Btatuaaa at aha
ledges that will rsnrprlse
Raw Maxloaa Printing Ofitea.
.
-- .
him.
.
i
nk
dassa of all ttaaaHp.
h wld throactmit lb aefM. Sanaa IHwa Am flaiaif a
Mrs. Thomas M. Jones, and fhvsbter, FOR
at the New Mexiean PrlnUaTOmM
Propfirtofti Sofltoa.
CiHi'rmTi,
W Haw w Oara Srtrf llaby Hum." aaalM tut, ' ' Miss Florence, left this afternoon "for
California, In charge of aslclclwdlan
aim Cmt tf
a titnutt
COURT BLAK8-f- or
M
SW aVLaaMiamae)
sale at
ciTicua soar.
aWaI
girl, whom the government is sending to
thMewMexanPrlntlDffOme. .
A

A. WALKER & CO.

Dozens of request

for sample copies
the Nkw Mexican and for Immigra
tion literature arc being received weekly
and sometimes dally by this journal. All
requests are promptly attended to. jvew
Mexico is evidently attracting attention
east and west and north and south, judg
ing from the number of Inquiries concerning it and the people who ask questions about the territory.
Testimony in the divorce case of Mrs.
Prudencia de las Nleves Romero do San- tistevan versus Juan M. Santlstevan, of
Taos county, is being taken this afternoon before Referee Sam E. Black.
General Bartlett appears for Mrs. San
tlstevan and C. A. Spiess, Esq., for
The cause alleged In the
Santlstevan.
petition is inhuman aud cruel treatment
on the part or tne defendant.
The Rose Stillman Theater company
gave an entertainment at, the Santa Fe
opera house last night that was enthu
siastically applauded bv each individual
of the large audience in attendance
thereat. This company is one of the
best that travels on the road and merits
the liberal patrouago of all amusement
lovers. It will appear in a popular insu
Do
comody at the opera house tonight.
not fail to secure reserved seats.
Espeio not only visited every point in
the Rio Grande and Pecos valleys, the
mining country around Dolores and
Golden and the pueblos up the Jemcz
river, but lie penetrated to the Moqul
country and to a great silver mine in
Arizona. The lecture tonight will bo il
lustrated by Idols and the characteristic
Pueblo weapon, which is first described
by Espejo. The last of these very interesting lectures at the' court house to
night in charge of the W. B. T.
Information from Washington is to
tho effect that Hon. Matthows G,
Reynolds, U. S. attorney for the court
of private land claims, has been. strongly
recommended for appointment as u.
8. attorney for the eastern district of
Missouri and that ills chances for appointment are very good indeed.
The damage created by fire yesterday
morning in Arnold's butcher shop and
meat market on San Francisco street
will be repaired forthwith and the build'
ing will be placed in good condition for
occupancy, in tne meantime and tor
the next month Arnold will do business
in tho storeroom just south of the Nkw
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